WARNING: This Book's Author is a War Criminal and SHOULD BE DOIN' TIME!

• Crime against peace: planning and carrying out a war of aggression.

• Complicity in the commission of a war crime: wanton destruction of cities and villages, devastation not justified by military necessity, ill-treatment of civilian population of or in occupied territory.

• Complicity in the commission of a war crime: torture, ill-treatment of detainees.

Join us in moving Cheney's book to the bookstore section it belongs to...Fiction, Fantasy, Crime, you decide!

www.codepink.org/warcriminals
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CHARGED WITH:

• **Telling the truth:** sharing information with WikiLeaks that shows the ugly truth about wars in Iraq and Afghanistan

• **Exposing war crimes:** leaked material includes the “Collateral Murder” video, which shows US troops killing Iraqi civilians and journalists

• **Heroism:** refusing to be complicit in unconscionable acts despite threat of prosecution, risking life and freedom in order to stimulate “worldwide debates, discussions, and reforms.”

For more information, check out CODEPINK’s work in support of Bradley Manning: www.handsoffwikileaks.org
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